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President’s Report 
 
Welcome to the 62nd edition. 
Even under the current restrictions, we’ve been able to         
achieve some large milestones of late. We have        
successfully implemented the first real-time pollution      
monitoring for a community group in Australia, by        
strategically placing sensors into the creek between       
Bayswater and Vermont. This is incredibly exciting,       
and finally puts us in the position that we can receive           
alerts when characteristics of pollution events are       
passing through the waterway.  
Under strict social distancing rules, at a time it was still           
permitted, we had two very successful small plantings        
occur along the corridor; one was in celebration of         
World Environment Day, and the other was part of         
Living Links. With thanks to Jude Dwight and Charlie         
Miller respectively organising these events. For these       
two events alone, at least 4000 indigenous plants have  

been returned to the corridor. Additionally, Maroondah       
and Knox Council have employed contractors and       
Council staff to plant an additional 6000 plants        
between Bayswater and Heathmont. We are incredibly       
grateful for this, and appreciate the efforts they have         
gone to, as it was uncertain for awhile (given that no           
large public events have been permitted) when those        
plants were going in. We have some exciting updates         
on our Save our Sugar Glider program, which is         
kicking into full swing shortly, and you can read about          
that further below. 
 
Our video titled ‘Eels of Dandenong Creek’ will be         
released later this year, as we have had to push back to            
filming date. 
 
Please take care everyone, and I hope that life returns          
to ‘normal’ for us all at some point soon. 
 
 Anthony Bigelow - President 

  

Graph of the live data from the Pollution Monitoring Portal Sugar Glider living along the creek 
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Pollution Monitoring in Real Time! 
After many months of planning, we're thrilled to        
announce the launch of an FFDC initiative to actively         
tackle pollution in our waterway! This is the first time          
in Australia that a community group has deployed this         
type of solution to highlight and help confront an         
ongoing pollution issue affecting our community and       
those for whom the creek is home. Real time sensors          
have been strategically placed into the Dandenong       
Creek between Vermont and Bayswater, designed to       
look for characteristics of pollution events, including       
temperature fluctuations, pH changes and conductivity.      
The sensors relay the information back to an online         
portal, which will then notify the team, and        
additionally track the historical pollution events. It is        
also designed to support the EPA in finding the source          
of pollution events over time. The portal is soon to be           
publicly available too so you can jump on and         
waterwatch from home! 
 
Bio2Lab’s Dr Dave Sharley and Steve Marshall are the         
incredible brains (and brawn!) behind the concept.       
Having worked with this brilliant local duo before we         
are very excited to support their innovation and passion         
for creek health. The system will be trialled over the          
next two months, and we will no doubt keep you all up            
to date with its progress! 

We wish to thank Alan Tudge MP for supporting our          
application to the Federal Government’s Communities      
Environment Program. And thanks to FFDC’s Jude       
Dwight and Anthony Bigelow for getting the grant        
application off the ground to make this a reality. 
 
5th July Planting Event 
Under strict COVID-19 restrictions and drizzling rain       
on Sunday 5th July, FFDC and friends managed to put          
another approx 1000 plants into improving habitat       
along the creek near the Scout Hall, Heathmont. Twas         
slightly slower going this time with all the lovely users          
of the bike track wanting to talk, share memories, ask          
questions. But with 3 shifts of up to 10 volunteers we           
almost completed our goal of 1200, and are very         
pleased to have provided a home for more carefully         
grown local species in this tricky time. The plants were          
predominantly under story including Dianella species,      
Goodenia and our beautiful Silver Wattle. 
Thanks to the following committee members for the        
super efforts on the day, Anthony Bigelow, Robert Lee         
and family, Jude Dwight and family, Lex Edmond, Bill         
Jones, Bruna Iotti and family and Matt McCabe.        
Finally A BIG thank you to the Maroondah Bushland         
team for delivery of the plants from CRISP Indigenous         
nursery and the Living Links program for the funding. 

  

Pollution monitoring team 5 July Planting 
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WED planting at Heatherdale Creek 
Under changing skies on Saturday 7 June, and social         
distancing rules, a very successful World Environment       
Day planting occurred along the creek, with over 2,500         
indigenous plants returned to a section which was        
previously mown grass. A few times this year it didn't          
look as though this planting was going to happen (as          
with many other things) but where there’s a will there’s          
a way and we love finding a way! 
 
We wish to especially thank Jude and her dedicated         
students from Swinburne University, preparing the site       
during the week, digging all those holes and overseeing         
the planting as part of their studies. It’s so great to           
partner with others and gain outcomes for all. To         
Robert Lee for helping to organise the wonderful        
people at Bliss and Wisdom Foundation Australia to        
come and help plant these plants and for their ongoing          
support in our events over many years. 
We especially wish to thank our grant partner,        
Melbourne Water, for providing the grant for this site         
and working with us to meet COVID-19 safety and         
conditions. We wish to thank the amazing bushland        
team at Maroondah Council for organising plant       
delivery and for ALL of the site preparation work over          
the past year. And a BIG thank you also to CRISP           
Indigenous nursery for producing such wonderful      
stock. 

EoDC2 Update 
Planning works for the future EoDC2 Pollution       
Reduction program are progressing. 
The working group, including FFDC, has been       
involved in two comprehensive workshops over the       
last six months. Key outcomes from the workshops        
have been the development of the three key pillars for          
which the pollution reduction program will aim to        
deliver against over the 5-year timeframe, these pillars        
are: 
-      Monitoring and Citizen Science 
-      Compliance and Enforcement 
-      Treatment and WSUD 
 
Melbourne Water is now in the final stages of this          
process which involves preparing a business case to be         
presented to the Board for approval later in 2020. 
 
New FFDC Secretary  
We are delighted to inform you that Hannah        
Skipworth has volunteered her time to become the        
FFDC group Secretary replacing Lex Edmond who       
has taken over the role of Membership Secretary,        
following the recent, sad passing of our long term         
Membership Secretary, Barb Richards. We sincerely      
thank Lex for his time as group Secretary over recent          
years, and Hannah for stepping up with a smile. 
 
 

  

WED planting volunteers, spaced 1.5mt along our great trail! Rare Trim Greenhood orchid 
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Saving Our Skinks Project 
The COVID-19 pandemic restrictions on outdoor 
gatherings and winter has meant the project is on hold. 
We are hoping we can restart in the summer months 
and will keep you updated on developments. 
 
Save our Sugar Gliders Project 
Sugar gliders are a keystones species that will help us          
map remaining wildlife corridors. This project,      
spearheaded by First Friends of Dandenong Creek, and        
supported by Maroondah Council and Abzeco, records       
glider occupancy in specially designed, strategically      
placed nesting boxes. The boxes will be installed in         
reserves, schools and gardens. Trained experts will       
check their occupancy regularly and document the       
findings. Findings will inform a corridor strategy for        
the Heathmont area that First Friends of Dandenong        
Creek and Maroondah Council can use to protect,        
maintain and enhance our corridors. With increasing       
urban development, the unseen corridors they live and        
travel in are disappearing. Residents can join a        
monitoring group or host a 'nest box' tree home for          
gliders in their garden. There are 100 new nest boxes to           
be placed. Monitors will connect with like-minded       
others in a biannual audit (depending upon COVID        
restrictions) of gliders in boxes. Furthermore, they will        
know that their findings will help inform a dynamic         
corridor development strategy.  

If you are interested in supporting this work and can          
host a nest box in your garden or school, then please           
contact us at: ffdc1999@gmail.com. 

Please note, you must fall within the Sugar Glider         
survey zone, which is the area bordered by Canterbury         
Road, Heathmont Road, Dandenong Creek and      
Wantirna Road. 

Wish to thank Hon. Michael Sukkar MP for supporting         
our application to the Federal Government’s      
Communities Environment Program 

Environmental Protection Amendment Act delay 
FFDC sent a letter to the Victorian Environment        
Minister Lily D'Ambrosio, expressing the Committee's      
disappointment in the government’s decision to delay       
the introduction of the new Environment Protection Act        
for 12 months until July 2021. The delay gives         
polluters the freedom to keep dumping toxic chemicals        
into the creek without fear of being detected and fined. 
 
Lizard Lounge Project 
The implementation of our successful $13,000 Federal       
Government grant, in aid of sensitive revegetation of        
land for the Glossy Grass skinks, is currently        
underway. FFDC is working with Maroondah Council       
and David De Angelis to deliver the project later this          
year. The intention, in essence, is to convert previously         
mown grass on council land along the creek in North          
Bayswater, known as Connelly Reserve, over to skink        
friendly habitat, once the survey for the site is         
completed.  

Dates to mark on your calendar 
 
FFDC Annual General Meeting Thursday 10 September 
7:30 pm. Depending on the COVID-19 restrictions at the time 
this may have to be online. Invitations will be sent out in 
August. 

Spotted 
Rare Trim Greenhood orchid (Pterostylis concinna) 
spotted in Wantirna, it is a critically endangered species 
not recorded for 6 years. It is only known to exist in 
one location in Knox; and is very rare across 
neighbouring Councils.  

This newsletter is published by First Friends of Dandenong 
Creek Inc.  We acknowledge the support of Maroondah 
Council for providing the printed copies. 

Next edition of the newsletter is in November 2020, please 
email us your ideas for articles or stories of interest by the 
end of October 2020 to: ffdc1999@gmail.com. 
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